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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

THIS EVENING. Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes,-‘ Stock Co:. At Op«ra Hous«, in "Dr 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Meeting of St. John Typographical Un- 
ion. Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you
Opening Display of♦

New Spring WaistsA United Meeting.
A united meeting will be held at 

No 2 Salvation Army barracks. 
Main street, on Monday evening next.

__ ______________________ The meeting will be led by Adjute
Canadian Pacific steamer "Athen- ant Cooper who w M be ^1B^ by 

Hong Kong yester- lourt^offlce"u^he "Soul Sav

ing” troop. __ , .Salvationists and others, are look- 
this meeting with

wisK^mœuKÎ'and Mate «dumber of

m0^ VSZÏS5ÏÏZ with me coupon as our 

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your

Local News.
\

Trimmed, Tucked and ShirredSend in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST. HELP TODAY.

* ian” arrived at 
I day from Vancouver.

---------4-----—
Registrar Jones reports five mag- 

riaees for the present week, also 
eleven births; seven girls, four boys.

White Japanese Wash SilK Waists, Lace Insertion 
neW«Æ»nd,C^è SfeP^fuÆSÎbng, Plain or Uce Trimmed-lates,

^^/^Si^Shm, Waists, Tucked or 

nd Black, $2.00 to $2.ço each.
Special Sale of Odd Lines
At 52.00—White Tameline Silk Waists, reduced frotn $4.00.

spliced feet and anides-M

h^S^arnmerë; Cotton and Lisle Hose, Plain, Embroidered and Uce Ankles.

^ ■■
ing forward to 
considerable interest.

Box Pleated, Cream, Navy, Brown♦, Road Is Disgraceful. /
The disgraceful condition of the 

Millidgeville road has caused consid
erable comment among residents ol 
the North end. Fred Gorham, of 
Main street, told the Times that the 
road is in such a condition that it 
ia practically impossible to haul even 
a small load. "For a road so near 
the city.” said Mr. Gorham, "it is a 
shame that it should be in such a 
state. The snow, in most places, is 
level with the tops of the fences, and 
the track is very uneven. After pass

im.. --------- i------- -- - ing the plains, teams have to take to
K The grand jury wiU meet again at the fields and drive through peoples 
f the court house on Tuesday even- barn yards, in order to reach Mil- 
1 jne next , and will probably be heard lidgeviue. A man has been appoint- 

bv Judge Forbes on Wednesday ed to look after the road, and I 
BH morning. 1 believe he receives a salary. Part of

the road has been shovelled, but for 
the work has been dis-

| Reformed Baptist church, Carleton 
i Street. Preaching by .the pastor. Rev. 

M. S. Trafton, at 11 a. m. and 6.45

! 1 p. m.

I : 1000 tons of Furnace. Egg, i and Chestnut Hard Coal, now land- 
aa>' fng for Gibbon & Co., Triple X 

I Ml Quality.

Month 
3 Months

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

i2 Votes for i
<« “

4°• << 
iÇo

32?

of SilK Waists at Half Price.
“ 6

“ 12

The Standing of Contestants.

Nut <«

* Votes.; Capt. Charles Taylor, of the str. 
Victoria, is at present in the city, 

is the guest of Mrs. Spence,

iVotes. 1625Miss McKinnon,
Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 2275 

. 650

8118W. R. McDonald, . . .
Jos. Donovan...................
Frank L. Giggey, . • •
Edward Bond,...............
J. R. Daulton...................
Charles Brennan, . . •

and
Kennedy St.

■a7649
1300 MACAULAY BROS. CO-Miss Pearl Eagles . . .1

*

24
12
12
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I
s candidate for alderman at large 

gHBLitt the coming elections/’

’•-S.Ssome reason
continued.” young woman

Free I. C. S. Scholarship
Of F ON TOUR OF

PARK CONTINENT.
Rev. Wm. Johnston, of Thorn

hill, Ont to Leave St John 

For Johannesbnrg.

YOUNG MAN
Free LC.S. Scholarship

A Recital.
George Nelson Price, a graduate of 

the Greenly school, Boston, will give 
a recital at Portland Methodist Sun
day school, on Tuesday the 28th in
stant. The recital will be given un
der the auspices of the Y. M. A. of 
Portland Methodist church.
N. E. Minor Notes.

J. C. Purdy and wife, returned 
from Moncton last night, where they 
had been visiting friends. While in 
Moncton, Mr. Purdy purchased a fine 
driving horse, which will be brought 
to the city on Monday.

D. J. Purdy. M. P. P , arrived 
home last night from Fredericton.

CIRCULATION
FALSEHOODS.«•

The liquor license act requires that 
Æ application for licenses must be made 

on March 25th. It has been learned 
r.-v, that only about one third of the 

city dealers, have so far applied,
Ü. ■ --------- ♦---------

Wm. T. Le Blanc and bride, passed 
f- through today to Moncton, from 

their wedding trip to Boston. Mr.J ' Le Blanc has many friends in St. 
John, who extend congratulations.

Iof vera-X There is a question 
§> jity to be decided between the x 
x Times and the St. John Star. X 
X The Star on Wednesday X 
X stated that its street sales A 

exceed the total circu- 
|> lation of the Times. S
X The Times on Thursday re- x 
X plied that its total daily ciry | 
£ culation was over 4,600 
<|> copies.

i> that its street sales on Thurs- 
$ day were 3,905 copies, and 
<*> declared that this number ex- X ceeded the actual circulation | 
X of the Times.

It is
x veracity.
x falsehood—the Times 
X Star'?
X The Times

TO BE GIVEN BY

me EVENING TIMES.
Rev. Wm. Johnston, of Thornhill,

Ont., is in the city and will leave on 
steamship Melville due to sail 

from here at an early date.
Mr. Johnston was interviewed by a 

Star yesterday stated <X Times reporter this morning and 
^ — X said: "1 .m going to Johannesburg

to take charge of Bree St. Congrega
tional church during the absence of | 
the pastor, who owing to indisposi
tion has decided to lay off for six 
months. The pastor of the Bree St. 
church is Rev. Mr. Willoughby. His 
church is the largest Congregational 
church in South Africa.

Rev. Mr. Johnston is a brother 01 
Dr. Johnston, the well known Afric
an explorer, who has written * Beal- 
ity vs. Romance in South Central

------- :-------Sow IT WILL BE DONE.
■?.zs-JZ. «7- ^ -I ». ..«rthe legislative counci . Conwelfar 11 Qf votes from subscribers to The Evening • understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG
tioyal master*1!? Toronto f or**^v® JI thcT’other to^A^OUNG^WOMAN. ÏS?-, 2TR*><**n* ** close of contest to determine father the

I v ABOUT THE VOTES.
is concluded. ... 11 ,_ 2,c oer month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription, to

m. i«. - «•

your, favorite as follows;
12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 " " 8 ” "

alone

the —-d b*“* -**■,f ”*“

Monroe and It. B.glow will com
mand No. 3, and Capt . Andrews, and 
Ensign Holden will take charge of

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.ges*.

On the Rtver.
An early opening of the river, this 

spring, is predicted.
A Washademoak farmer! who was 

asked to make a test, writes that 
he only found five inches of ice un
der the heaps of snow, while from 
farther down the river, comes the 
report that the ice is very thick.

The steamboat men, are of the 
opinion that the severe winter, with 

has not had the effect 
of making exceptionally thick ice, 

popularly supposed, 
trymen, who recently came 
city, on the river, say that they 
feared breaking through in many 
places, such as where tide rips or 
running water are found.

Another condition upon which cap
tains base their belief, is the ex
treme lowness of the river. It was 
very low when the freezing occur
red and salt water from the Bay of 

as far as Evans- 
element,

isFirst Prize—Choice 
Second “
I ~ sludy , ^

thus a question of 
Who is telling the 

or the

<<___.,r No. 5.
--------- ♦---------

Bv the general arrangement for an 
exchange of pulpits m the Baptist 
churches tomorrow morning Rev. j 

V ’ Chnistophei Burnett will preach in 
e* the Main street Baptist church, and 

ReV. H. G. Colpitts in the Waterloo 
street Free Baptist church.

The drawing of the priées in con-
* action with the high tea ^d saW 
t a church of St. John the Baptist 

. £;!l take place on Monday evening
March 20th. All persons who had 
tickets for sale are requested to 
make returns before that date. Npw 

Freeman.

During the
wîlf preacT- a° series of s5r'”on^ ^
such foundation truths as Law, Grw»

, Atonement. Regeneration, *
«-iveness Justification. un cause
dav evening next the sermon wiU be u weightcd 

. .S on "The Atonement.” drifts, and heaps of slush.
/ : OB ______ «---------- t . Two Winters ago the river was

Bargains extraordinary at Jas. A. only a short time later than
Tufts and Sons. Cor German» ^ this date, and those who are follow-

mi Mtod Come in tomorrow. nebecasis, off the island, the ice m
.Una. vo ----------f------  • very thin, so thin, in fact, that he

st John’s church, Carleton street. waa afraid to drive over it. At 
Jth Sunday in Lent. Holy Com- other points. Mr. Stratton says the 
First g m. Morning service ; is aiso very thin, and it will only
“tlTand evening service atj. when J two weeks before driving
all sLtsare free. The Rev. Canon wm be impossible from Bayswater 
Brock will preach at both services. He thinks that the great amount of 
Sutdect—A dying world and a living Qn the ice will cause a great
Redeemer Text, Job. XIX v. 25, "I swell when the ice breaks up. and a 
know that my Redeemer Jiveth. bigh freshet will ensue.
know --------- »--------- - it is probable that the ferry steam-

John B. Jones, is in, a er Maggie Miller will be put on the 
coulmunication inquinng route between Bayswater and Mil- 

of one Ed- lid eville by March the 27th. 
born in

» 7?ii««

aIIis prepared to Æ 
affidavits to <i 

circulation, or to j| 
com-

y submit sworn 
P prove its
x refer the question to any 
I patent and impartial citizen 
I for investigation.
X But in view of an utterly 
X foolish assertion made by the 

hardly 
It daims 

sold almost

■ all its snow,
ES

Some coun- 
to them as

courseStar that 
x Loeins necessary*
X that newsboys 
X 4,000 copies of the Star on 
;» Thursday. To do so they 
X would have to sell on the v 
X street a copy to one in every ^ 

persons,—men, women x 
^ and children,—in the city of ^ 
^ St. John. a
S The statement is probably <£ 
I the most utterly ridiculous |

made by a St. John J

♦
Sunday evenings in 

. Luke’s church
L - *St-

eleven

IMPROVEMENT IN
THE BRANCH LINES.

The Salisbury and Harvey to be 
Opened Up Today — Other 
Lines Doing Their Utmost.

Fundy reached up 
dale, willThis foreign 

disintegration of the ice, which 
down by large snow X ever

I ^By'tbTway. the Star yester- % 

X day did not allude to the fact « 
I brought out by the Times | 

advertisement in J

*• 6 **

“ 12 i*
150

t*.
325

PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.
For votes to count for. these ScholarshlpjTtize».that in an 

Printers’ Ink it claimed an av- 
circulation for six

, P»p^m^e^Œve^^mNT™yciTYK^S^y"is the same old cry aboutThere Ml ,
the branch railways, but the situer 
tion in some quarters is not so ser
ious. Every effort possible is being 
made to have transportation fesumr

... erage ,
X months to Sept. 30th last of X 6,306 copies, while on, Wed- X 
X nesday last in its own col- ^ 
X umns it only claimed an issue X 
X of 6,009—an admitted decline X 
X of 300 in circulation since <® 
X September. x
X If the Star admits so much, % 
X what—in view of its other as- V 
T sortions just referred to—is M 
X the real falling off—and what | X is its real circulation? «

controversy was in- « 
It is the ^

$
will he furnished with' a book of these 

if already a subscribes.Upon application at ti« offlre of The them To subscribe or
coupons. Then go to work among; yo^ friends a f Qn ^ blank and credit yourself with the nm>
TO EXTEND THEIR StJBSCIUPTION Fa tb Q Upon receipt of the coupon at this oflfic*
imr of vot^ the iWh of the subscription  ̂entitl.» y gcHOLAnsHIP PRIZE” and all futur» subscrip, 
your name will bo published as a contestant for list as a contestant persons interested
myouwül C ccmpon'c'upped^rom'rhe'Evening^Timps to forward thcr subscriptions and your scçre wiU 

increase daily.
Ask for a book and start for a prize

ed.
Yesterday the N. B. Railway add 

Coal Co. succeeded in reaching elgnt 
miles from Norton in the direction 
of Chipman. The drifts in some in- 
stances were almost inpenetrable, 

with the large staff on hand it ! 
is expected to reach Chipman 
tonight. Tomorrow it is the inten
tion to endeavor to open up the 
thirteen miles from Clhipman to 
Minto, although the drifts in that 
direction are exceptionally heavy.

The Salisbury and Harvey railway 
is expected to be opened up today 
between Hillsboro and Salisbury.

Late last night the N. B. and P. 
E I railway had succeeded in clear
ing twelve miles of the road from 
Sackville east. This will leave them 

miles to clear up and

♦
!S

►
but

IIt is worth while. Your friends will help you<
§> This
f> vited by the Star.
X Star’s own fault if it has been 
X found out.
x Full and accurate inform a- 
X tion regarding the circula- 
X tion of the Times is aVail- 
X able to any merchant or dti- 

at this office.

FREE FOR ALL..

„ , ,nntGSt Anvone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription«blanks and,
NO, The Evening Times with the first^votes sent.

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year collect 
iccfor the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32ç votes. 
You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month 

By this plan it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone
is willing to' take The Times and pay our collector every month, 
is wining iu unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and

Registrar
. STtf le" whereabouts

John-Han?uTed tor Ttime in Port- Rebuilding the Mill.
land.’Me., wherehe issupposoc^ The work 0f rebuilding Taylor fnd
have married. The registrar ^ white’s miU at Blogdon, is progresa-
be glad to heir from any P» rapidly.

knowledgq of Mr- 1 wm be remembered that the mill
to the ground a week 

The operations

names

zen

got the cash
AND SKIPPED.

twenty four 
will require a few days work.

Th» N. B. Southern railway is ac
tually on the "hog” and will remain 
In that condition for some time..

The warm spring rains will have , 
to counteract the action of the snow j

k*Tbe M. and B. railway at Moncton 
effort to have traf-

having 
whereabouts. was burned 

ago Friday last, 
havq been pushed forward with all 
possible haste and the mill will pro
bably be finished by Tuesday next 
New machinery will be installed and 

facility for carrying on the 
lines will be

♦
v s Sooper, who hails from Lorn 

’don, Eng., but who has been
“û

BB .mjs

to stay in England tor some time.

WRETCHED STREETS.

Particularly Bad Along Dock 
and Mill Streets Today.

Winnipeg, Man., March 11.—(Spec- 
lal)—The theft of $1.200 by a wo
man, nearly a year ago, hae Just 
come to light, through the issuing 
of a warrant for the womans ar
rest. It appears that the woman 
sent her brother to the Post Office 

Winnipeg, for mail, and the boy 
received a letter, addressed to E. R. 
Poison, of the same name as his 
sister. This letter contained a 
cheque for $1,200, which the wo
man cashed, and then left for parts 
unknown.

the large DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
an EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED- 

FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-

Delav no longer, you can secure 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you 325 votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for your name.
See Coupon Page ç.

and

every
work along modern

a<The firm Is to be congratulated on 
having lost so little time in replao- 
tog the former structure and getting in 

under way.

Injured in Pittsburg.
Benjamin White, formerly of White’s 

Mills. Kennebecasls, who, for years 
has been employed as a bridge build
er in Pittsburg, Ph.,  ̂ “
accident some weeks ago; having had 
one of his arms badly crushed. 
Joseph White, of Indiantown has re
ceived word that it was found neces
sary to amputate the disabled mon

te making every 
fic resumed.

WILL BE KNOWN MONDAY.
Ottawa, March 11.—(Special) It is 

expected that the amendments to the 
educational clause of the autonomy 
bill will be made known on Monday. 
They will be such, it is understood, 
that Mr. Sifton can vote for them.

The Fessenden Wireless Telegraphic 
company of CJanada has been incor
porated to dolmsiness all over Can

’t-

HAS HAD EXPERIENCE.OBITUARY.A CATTLEMAN’S PLIGHT. A
(Boston Traveller.)

Senator Lodge telle of an expert- 
he had on a trip up to th»

Walter H. Allan.Mike Dwyer Wants to Go to 
Montreal but is a Little Short.

i ence
Maine woods for a day's hunting. 
The hunter’s time being limited, he 
wished to crowd as many hours into 
a day as was possible^ so he ordered 
the host at the little backwoods ho
tel to call him at 4.80 in the morn.

W. C. R. Allan received a telegram 
last evening, announcing that the re- 

"attle puncher,” mains oi the late Waiter H. Allan, 
would be forwarded on Monday and

It is certainly time that some de
termined step be taken to wipe out 

present condition of affairs e*- 
along Dock and Mill streets. 

wbo took a chance on the 
this morning will have 
member it. The sidewalks 

As one proceed- 
street, occasionally he 

would encounter a miniature 
stairway cut in the ice. Continuing 
after turning the corner of Union 
street, there is a general decline, 
which is most treacherous.

Pedestrians were compelled totales 
tho middle ol the road, end they were 
no better off, in one sense of the 
word for there was nothing but 
Blush! sand and salt, ankle deep.

This condition of affairs is dis- 
The board of works are 
In their duties and the 

railway are certainly censur-

I" Michael Dwyer, a 
wants to get back to Montreal.

Dwver who is a native of Limerick, would arrive here on Tuesday. 
Dwyer, who ^ Uontreai some- The funeral will take place on

“Triton-

I
HIM ada.the

ÏM ing
TISERS.

■
Ireland, landed 
months ago on the steamer 
ia.” He worked tor a while in upper 

J, Cox Fillan, of Dominica, is Canada, after which he left Montreal 
at the New Victoria. again on the Montrose. On the return

Mrs.' George Sherwood, of Sussex triple landed here, and served a 
is in the city today. term injStt-for drunkenness.

Miss Pearl Pugsley, who has been The steamship company 
at her home in Brookfield, during her to land him back in Montreal, but it 
mother’s illness, has returned to St. appears from his story they have 
John, to resume her old position faned to keep their agreement, 
with Robertson, Trites & Co.—Truro Dwyer’s wages tor the round trip 
Daily News. amounted to the small sum of ive

Mr. George F.,Bissett, lately in the shillings. He purchased a 
employ of Manchester, Robertson, Al- worth of tobacco on the voyage 
lison Co., St. John, has been en- wbich left him only tour to “comei 
gaged as traveller for the Oxford and go on.”
Woolen Mills.—Ambersy Daily News.

C. M. Leger, M. P. P , for West
morland, is at the Victoria on his 
way home from Fredericton to spend Chatham,
Sunday. ( Special )-Robert Murray

Sheriff McQueen, of Westmorland, only candidate nominated at JNew- 
and son, arrived in the city yester- castle today. He was declared elect- 
day. Last evening they attended the ed. He is a supporter of the govern- 
hockey match enjoyed It im- ment and succeeds W. S. Loggie, who
meneely. was in oppodtyiW*

Wednesday afternoon, from the resi
dence of Tomas H. Adams, Lancas
ter. Service
and tho funeral at 3 o’clock.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.her.
ing.

Promptly at 4.30, he was waked 
from a souijd sleep, by a thump on 
the door of his room,

Henry Rogans, a well known ship- “Well,” he asked sleepily, "what’s
smith, died at his home, 65 Porte the matter? ’•

ii-__ _ * It s half-past four, came tne
land St., this morning. He was aQSwer
.74 years of age, and a widower. --All right. I'll be right down,'1 
Four daughters survive him. he said, as he pulled the cover up

Mr. Rogans was an old member of | bia chin for another little nap. 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22, .’’'phere was silence for about five 
Knights of Pythias. minutes, when he was wakened once

terrible clatter on his

si.:
cans ,

Liquor Caused Row.
Two men

liquor, created quite a 
tort night on Harrison street. There 
names are McPartland and Delaney. 
They were both drunk, and broke 
two windows. No policemen were in 
eight, and in the end. the two men 
were taken homo by friends.

will be held at 2.30,
under the influence of 

disturbance Tuck, has gone tos of ice.! Mrs. W. H.
NJfr.Ymid’ifrs. aFrP. Starr, left last 

extended tour in the

were t< 
ed up Lock 
or ehe

Henry Rogans.
r

promisedevening on an 
States and Canada.

A. R. McClenan was at the 
hie return from

-,
Hon.

Royal yesterday, on 
Fredericton.

judge Barker came 
Fredericton yesterday.

Arthur McDonald, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, who has been 
confined to the house for some 
weeks, through illness, has resumed

J. E, Ganong, of St, Stephen, is 
at the Royal.

Miss Minnie Lynch, who has been 
spending a few weeks with friends 
In Fredericton, and Falrville, left, 
by steamer Calvin Austin, for her 
home, in Melrose (Mass.), accompan
ied bv her friqnd. Miss Annie Cosate, 
fit St, JfllufciOrt-

Shipping Lumber.
There has been activity at Indian- 

town the last week in lumber ship
ments, and at present there are six 
schooners at the wharves. The steve
dores have had much difficulty this 
winter in securing enough men to get 
a vessel loaded with reasonable des
patch.

down from
shilling’s

over
more by a 
door.

“Wha.t'8 the matter, now?’- he as** 
Woodstock, March 11.—(Special) e(fit thoroughly aroused.

frienda will be pleased to j "You just sign this ‘receipt,’- -*»

♦V
MRS. WILLIAMS' CONDITION.

graceful, 
negligent 
street
able. . ,

Yesterday two or three loaded 
teams Were upset, owing to the bad 
condition of the roadway near the 
depot.

¥

MURRAY IS ELECTED.
Many11.—

was the
N., B-. March know that Mrs. Williams, wile of said the voiçe outside _

Andrew Williams, train despatches "Sign what receipt? 
wL was dangerously ill, yesterday. "This receipt showing that I ca>EH Minor Notes.

A horse attached to a sleigh, and 
owned by Dr. J. D. Maher, -

yfain street, this morning.

:

ran
*

away on
The animal was captured before anyDO YOU READ THE TIMES AND

•' ■ ; ' : y -

damage wss done.i' r. 'fV'V'tiff** • '« j''.
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